
Last fall we introduced our first Volunteer 
Work Day. A dedicated group of Squam en-
thusiasts spent a Saturday in October helping 
button down the SLA properties for the winter. 
Volunteers raked, cleaned out fire pits, pulled 
out swim lines and even helped to remove 
docks. This Fall Work Day was so productive 
that we have already scheduled a work day in 
the spring. Join us on Saturday, May 11 as we 
prepare the SLA Resource Center, campsites 
and other facilities for the upcoming busy sum-
mer season.
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Volunteers 

continue to be the 

life force behind 

the organization. 

In recent years, 

volunteers have 

impacted the 

organization in so 

many significant and 

different ways.

~Jennifer Mattrick, 

SLA Volunteer 

and Membership 

Coordinator

The SLA celebrates and inspires volunteers in 2013
In honor of our many volunteers that have served the SLA in the past century, and in a continued effort 

to motivate and engage a new generation of volunteers, we are marking 2013 as the Year of the Squam 
Volunteer. There are many ways volunteers can become involved in the Squam watershed. Learn more 
throughout this issue of the Loon Flyer or on our website.

New SLA volunteer work 
days get the job done!

Volunteers from the Fall Work Day take a break for 
a group photo. The SLA will host a Spring Work 
Day on Saturday, May 11.

Volunteer orientation and training 
following this year’s Pancake Breakfast

On Saturday, May 25, the 
SLA is hosting its first an-
nual volunteer orientation and 
training for both new and ex-
perienced volunteers. This new 
event, which will follow our 
popular Pancake Breakfast, 
promises to be a great time for 
prospective volunteers to meet 
staff and learn more about the 
SLA, its mission, and specific 
volunteer opportunities such 
as Trail Adopting and Water 
Quality Monitoring.  Current 
volunteers are invited and en-
couraged to attend and share 
their perspectives and experi-
ences.  

Jennifer Mattrick (left), SLA Volunteer and 
Membership Coordinator, serves up pancakes 
with volunteer and former board member Sarah 
Thorne (center) and SLA Office Manager 
Priscilla Bartholomew (right).

Water Quality Monitors use simple 
equipment to test the health of  the lakes. 
We will be training new volunteers in 
all programs including Water Quality 
Monitoring on Saturday, May 25.



One of the great satisfactions of a career 
in conservation is the feeling of going home 
knowing you worked hard to protect and en-
hance the special places of the world for the 
future, for the community, and for yourself. 
There is something immensely empowering 
about being a part of the effort to ensure the 
clean water, wildlife, and experiences we 
treasure will endure. This year, in an inten-
sive effort toward the growth of our volun-
teer program, we want opportunities to ex-
ist for everyone to lend a hand conserving 
the thing we all love–the Squam Lakes and 
watershed. To better support this growth, 
Jennifer Mattrick began her new role as the 
SLA’s first Volunteer and Membership Co-
ordinator.   

In addition to the expanding volunteer 
program there are other exciting things hap-
pening this year. We are continuing our work on the management of invasive 
variable milfoil and are working closely with New Hampshire Deparment of En-
vironmental Services to take 2012’s banner year of milfoil eradication to the next 
level. We will be further quantifying our successes and will be able to solidly 
capture and report the disappearance of milfoil as we push it back acre by acre 
and plant by plant. 

We are creating a program using the Bowman Island cabin to develop conser-
vation leadership on Squam Lake and beyond. With support from NH Charitable 
Foundation and in partnership with the Environmental Leadership Program we 
are piloting several immersive leadership retreats to build our ability to transfer 
effective techniques and experiences that will help us in our mission to protect 
Squam. 

Finally, after all the effort and support put into the wellness of the lake and 
watershed we want to tell you exactly how the lake is doing. We will publish a 
report this June that compiles the significant measures of health in one concise 
document. It will include water quality data from our 34 years of monitoring with 
UNH, the results of our milfoil efforts, our annual boat census, and the status 
of the loon population on the lake. This document, published annually, will be 
refined over the years to capture the overall wellness and mark the progress and 

challenges of this special place.
If you have any questions or 

thoughts please let us know–drop 
us an email, give us a call, or bet-
ter yet, swing by the office. We look 
forward to working with you this 
year!

The Squam Lakes Association
is dedicated to conserving for the public 

benefit the natural beauty, peaceful 
character and unique resource values 
of the lakes and surrounding area.  In 

cooperation with local and state authorities 
and other conservation organizations, 

the Association promotes the protection, 
careful use and shared enjoyment of the 

lakes, mountains, open spaces and wildlife 
of the Squam Lakes region. 
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The SLA works to instill an interest 
in conservation and a love of  nature 
in all ages.

A skater enjoys smooth ice and Squam’s winter 
scenery.
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Year of the Squam Volunteer marked with 
changes to the SLA’s Volunteer Program

The SLA is declaring 2013 the “Year of the Squam Volunteer.”  In 
support of this endeavor, Jennifer Mattrick, who joined the SLA last 
May as Office Assistant, has been promoted to the role of Volunteer 
and Membership Coordinator.  This is familiar territory for Jenni-
fer; she managed volunteer programs for the Great Bay Discovery 
Center in Stratham, NH and for the Massachusetts Audubon Soci-
ety at Drumlin Farm earlier in her career.

Like many small non-profit conservation organizations, the SLA 
was founded by and is successful because of dedicated volunteers. 
“Volunteers continue to be the life force behind the organization,” 
says Jennifer Mattrick. “In recent years, volunteers have impacted 
the organization in so many significant and different ways.” Trail 
Adopters maintain the SLA’s more than 50 miles of hiking trails. 
Water Quality Monitors track the health of the lakes throughout the 
summer seasons. Weed Watchers and Lake Hosts protect the lake 
and its diverse biota by identifying and eliminating the spread and 
colonization of invasive aquatic species such as variable milfoil. 

Volunteers play an important role when it comes to organizing 
and running the SLA’s events. They help with the Annual Appeal 
and Membership Drive bulk mailings and operate the SLA’s store 
during the summer. Volunteers help guide, support and plan the or-
ganization’s future by serving on our Board of Directors.                                                        

In 2013, the SLA is implementing new additions and changes to 
the volunteer program. We have better tracking, com-
munication, and follow up tools that we are excited to 
introduce, and there are an increasing number of vol-
unteer opportunities. In addition to the Weed Watcher, 
Water Quality Monitor, and Trail Adopter volunteers, 
there will be seasonal work days to prepare the head-
quarters, trails, and campsites for the season ahead as 
well as daily opportunities to get your hands dirty help-
ing the SLA in our core mission work. We would love 
your help protecting this resource! To find out what op-
portunities are available visit our web page or contact 
Jennifer Mattrick at the SLA office (jennifermattrick@
squamlakes.org).

Conservation Programs 
offer just some of the 
volunteer opportunities 
with the SLA

Conservation of the Squam watershed has been the focus 
of the SLA since its inception in 1904, and volunteers have 
long been the driving force behind the implementation of our 
conservation programs. This year is no exception, and we 
are looking for a group of volunteers to collect data, protect 
the lake and educate others about the SLA and our conserva-
tion mission. 

Weed Watchers: Scan the lake for variable milfoil and 
other possible invasive species and help the SLA eliminate 
potential infestations.

Boat census: Participate in our annual boat count and con-
tribute to more than two decades of data. The 2013 active 
census falls on July 13 and August 4 and the static census is 
scheduled on July 27.

Water Quality Monitors: Collect water samples and mea-
sure water clarity data once per week June through August. 

Lake Hosts: Educate boaters at our boat launches about 
the dangers of invasive species and how to prevent the 
spread of noxious exotics between lakes both statewide and 
regionally.

Chick Watchers: In partnership with the Loon Preser-
vation Committee, 
Chick Watchers track 
and monitor the safe-
ty and whereabouts 
of Loon chicks on 
Squam during the 
nesting season.  

We are always look-
ing for more volun-
teers in these and oth-
er programs. Contact 
us to get involved!

Rebecca Harvey and other Water Quality Monitors 
contribute to 35 years of  data collected on Squam.

Have fun and Hike the Trails! Squam Rangers 
strive to hike all 50 miles of SLA-maintained trails. 
Proceeds support our annual trail maintenance 
efforts.

For more information visit: squamlakes.org/programs/squam-rangers 
or contact the SLA: 603-968-7336, info@squamlakes.org.

Join the Squam Rangers!

Volunteers Michelle Clark-Conley and 
Marjie Ostroski clean the fire pit at our 
popular Heron Cove campsite during the 
2012 Fall Work Day.
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2013 SLA Summer Youth Programs

Since 1955, the Junior Squam Lakes Association (JSLA) has introduced young people to the unique 
resources in the Squam Lakes region and beyond. Through paddling, hiking, swimming, environ-
mental education, and free play, campers develop a strong sense of self, community and place. 

2013 JSLA Schedule
Week 1 (June 24 – 28): Nature in Every Direction

Travel in every cardinal direction to a range of natural areas and discover an amazing variety of habitats. 
Thursday overnight: Explorer–Bowman Island; Expedition–Moon Island

Week 2 (July 1-5): Family Adventure Camp
Summer day camp for the whole family! See below for more information.

Week 3 (July 8-12): Squam Survivor
Learn the basics of wilderness survival, including reading a map and using a compass. 
Thursday overnight for Explorer–Moon Island; Wednesday-Thursday Overnight for Expedition–Bowman Island, Wister Point

Week 4 (July 15-19): Mission: Navigate!
Adventure is all around in the Squam Watershed, but don’t leave without your map and compass. 
Thursday overnight: Explorer–Bowman Island; Expedition–Cardigan High Cabin 

Week 5 (July 22-26): Traditional Camp Days
The choice is yours! Pick a morning and afternoon activity each day. Groups comprised of multi-age campers 
will choose activities including hiking, paddling, crafts and games. 
Thursday overnight: Discovery–Moon Island; Explorer– Bowman Island; Expedition–Wister Point

Week 6 (July 9-August 2): Lake and Mountain Exploration
Learn about both terrestrial and aquatic environments while exploring the Squam watershed and beyond. 
Thursday overnight: Discovery–Bowman Island; Explorer–Moon Island; Expedition–Waterville Valley

Week 7 (August 5-9): Forests, Fields and Streams
Explore the different woodlands, fields and waterways within the Squam watershed.  
Thursday overnight: Explorer–Bowman Island; Expedition–Moon Island. 

Summer on Squam

Imagine a place where children can connect with nature and develop their interest 
in the outdoors.  Imagine a place where discovery and free play are encouraged. 
Imagine a place where children gain comfort and confidence in the natural world. 
The place where this happens is called Squam, and the programs that provide all 
of  this are the Junior Squam Lakes Association (JSLA), Community Youth Sailing 
Program (CYSP) and Squam Conservation Corps (SCC). Our programs are open to 
the entire Squam Lakes community and surrounding area. Membership in the SLA 
is not required.

JSLA Leader in Training (LIT)

Leaders in Training work with JSLA’s Environmental 
Leaders to engage and inspire a love of the outdoors 
in younger campers. Participants hone their leadership 
skills, work on activity planning, and learn about group 
safety. The LIT program is a great opportunity for learn-
ing responsible environmental education and leadership.

Family Adventure Camp

Family Adventure Camp will engage your entire family in a week 
of fun and adventure. Spend your days engaged in activities in-
cluding flyfishing, sailing, hiking and paddling. Learn to read a 
map and compass, rig a sail, navigate a chart, but most of all, find 
the time to relax and enjoy this special family time immersed 
in Squam’s peaceful setting. Adults must accompany children.

nature

hiking

paddling

free play

photo by Sonya Mead

Junior Squam Lakes Association



The Squam Conservation Corps (SCC) connects young adults to the natu-
ral environment through hands-on conservation and empowers young people 
to become active, engaged citizens and committed conservationists.  New 
for 2013, our focus is to provide training in resource management, safety, 
job-readiness and technical skills, along with helping young people develop 
personal responsibility, a strong work ethic and greater awareness of envi-

ronmental stewardship. In an effort to solidify a sense 
of place and environmental understanding, SCC par-
ticipants will also learn about the Squam Lakes As-
sociation’s legacy of conservation built on the desire 
to care for the land and protect our natural resources.  

 SCC will join leading conservation organizations 
in the watershed such as the Loon Preservation Com-
mittee and the Squam Lakes Conservation Society to 
accomplish significant projects including monitoring 
loon chicks, reviewing and gathering baseline data on 
conservation easements, invasive species removal and 

trail work. The program will be rounded out by engaging the mind in under-
standing today’s conservation concerns through environmental education and 
how one can make a difference and continue to care for our natural resources.

 Two one-week programs will be offered this year. During the week of 
July 8-12, SCC will run Monday through Friday as a traditional day-long 
program.  In a new spin on the program for the week of July 15-19, SCC will 
incorporate three over-
nights into the experi-
ence that will teach 
important backcountry 
camping skills.  Try 
out the new SCC for 
2013 and embark on a 
Squam adventure that 
promises to be both 
fun and engaging. Ser-
vice hours will be of-
fered based on work 
completed.
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2013 JSLA Program Details and Cost

JSLA Program Entering 
grades Cost (per week)

Family Adventure Camp for families $400 for a family of four ($35 for 
each additional family member)

Discovery 3-4 $300
Explorer 5-6 $325
Expedition 7-9 $350
Leader in Training 10-12 $150
SCC-Service Day Program 9-12 $200
SCC-Service Adventure 
Overnight Program 9-12 $400

Squam Conservation Corps: 
Adventure and Stewardship in 2013
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Optimists

hiking
Beginning Sailing
One week sessions
June 8-August 9
Mornings 9am-12pm
Optimist Class
Weight Limit: 125 lbs
$225/week

Intermediate Sailing
Two week sessions
June 24-July 5
July 22-August 2
Afternoons 1pm-4pm
Club Junior/Lightning Class
Minimum recommended age: 10
$375/session 

Advanced Sailing
Two week session
July 8-19
Afternoons 1pm-4pm
Club Junior/Lightning Class
Minimum recommended age: 16
$425

CYSP has in-
spired and pre-
pared success-
ful young sailors 
for more than a 
decade. This in-
structional pro-
gram is taught by 
a US Sailing cer-
tified instructor.   
Participants are 
required to pass a 

basic swimming test. Instruction in-
cludes a combination of classroom 
and on-water training.

CJs

2012 Squam Conservation Corps participants relax on 
Calypso after a successful day of  surveying for variable 
milfoil in Evans Cove.



The SLA events calendar is already filling up for 2013. There are number of 
ongoing events that we are offering throughout the year and more coming up in 
the summer season. Throughout the winter we are offering many programs for the 
year-round community. On February 27 and March 20, we are excited to offer an 
introduction to fly tying with SLA Executive Director EB James and flyfishing 
enthusiast Bill Clark. 

Once per month brave hikers meet to venture on one of the more than 50 miles 
of trails that the SLA maintains. 
Many of these hikers are working 
toward becoming a Squam Ranger, 
and these hikes are a great way to 
cross trails off the list.

Every month the SLA’s Resource 
Center lights up with our tini-
est community members with the 
Squam Toddler Time. This regu-
lar program is based on outdoor 
play and exploration that is critical 
to a child’s growth and develop-
ment. Exposure  to the outdoors 
and nature at a young age instills 
a healthy respect and love for the 
natural world.  Young-

sters engage in activities both indoors and out. Outdoor walks, art 
projects, stories and free play are all part of the fun. 

The Squam Speaker Series has brought a diverse number of local 
speakers to the shores of Squam Lake. In January, Lidia Dale-Mesaros 
of Valley Sled Dogz spoke about her experience with dogsledding. A 
few of her sled dog team joined us for the talk. The next monthly talks 
will focus on snow science and avalanche safety, moose, and wolves.

Most programs are already scheduled through the summer, so mark 
your calendar for these new events and the popular favorites such as 
the Pancake Breakfast and our Annual Meeting. Visit our online calen-
dar to find and register for an event that inspires you!
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Wood ducks, one our most colorful waterfowl spe-
cies, were brought to the edge of extinction by the late 
1880s due to overhunting and habitat destruction. Now 
the species have since become a conservation suc-
cess story as hunting regulations, wetland protection 
and nesting boxes have helped to resurrect wood duck 
populations.  

The SLA is instituting a new Squam wood duck mon-
itoring program. Volunteer monitors will assist with 
box maintenance, track wood duck activity, and moni-
tor brood and fledgling numbers. On Saturday, March 
16, the SLA will host a wood duck nesting box build-
ing workshop at our Resource Center in Holderness. Participants can also purchase materials to 
make a nesting box to install on their own property.  

Join us in Piper Cove to install these newly completed nesting boxes in time for the arrival of the 
ducks in early spring. Installation date is dependent on ice-out. Learn more on our website or by contacting us. 

SLA Executive Director EB 
James checks a wood duck 
box in Piper Cove ensuring it’s 
ready for wood duck chicks.

Wood duck monitors: a new volunteer opportunity

www.mvsb.com/values

EXCELLENCE 
is about setting 
high standards.

Commitment means  
exceeding them.

A mated pair of  wood ducks take flight on 
Piper Cove.

During the monthly Squam Toddler Time, 
youngsters explore nature with their favorite 
adult, enjoying a variety of  activities to 
encourage their interest in the outdoors.  

Hikers Peter Francesco and Terry Kennedy 
enjoy a toast on the Eagle Cliff  Trail. The 
SLA leads a monthly hike on some of  the fifty 
miles of  trails we maintain.

SLA calendar filled with exciting and ongoing events
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Trail Adopters: Maintaining the Miles

There are over fifty miles of hiking trails that fall under the SLA’s care. 
Maintaining this network for the thousands of visitors that pass over these 
trails is no easy task. While the SLA hires a trail crew in the fall and the 
Squam Conservation Interns also work on the trails, the regular upkeep and 
patrol of the fifty miles is largely the responsibility of our Trail Adopters. 
These dedicated volunteers travel the length of their adopted trail regularly 
throughout the hiking season ensuring the trails are clear for use. Their tasks 
vary from removing tree debris, clearing waterbars, painting trail blazes and 
monitoring for erosion.

Our Trail Adopters logged many hours last year, and we are looking for 
more volunteers in 2013. We will be training new Trail Adopters at our first 
Volunteer Training and Orientation Day, just after the Pancake Breakfast on 
May 25th. Contact the SLA to adopt a trail, and spend some time outside this 
summer!

Contact the SLA for more information: 
603-968-7336; info@squamlakes.org

Help ensure that Squam’s peaceful beauty remains 
for generations by including the Squam Lakes 
Association in your planned giving.

Conserve Squam with a Planned Gift

Contact the SLA if you are interested in contributing any of 
these items. 

With all of our facilities 
and programming, the 

SLA has a long list of varied needs. Often we have these 
needs met by generous donations from our member base. 
Below is a partial list of items that we are looking for to 
better support our facilities, staff and programs. For a 
complete and current list visit squamlakes.org/wish-list

SLA Wish List

• Flat screen television
• Car or minivan
• 25 HP four-stroke outboard motor
• Small boat
• Deck furniture

A trail crew volunteer from Plymouth State University 
works to repair a flood-prone trail on Moon Island.

With a small year-round staff, the 
SLA is a little quieter during the winter 
months. Therefore, we are eagerly antic-
ipating the arrival of our seasonal sum-
mer staff that inject a certain amount of 
vibrant energy into the organization. We 
are currently accepting applications for 
the following positions: 
Squam Conservation Internship
JSLA Environmental Leaders
JSLA Assistant Camp Director
Squam Conservation Corps Leader
Interim Director of Education
Boat Rentals Staff
Office Assistant
Interested candidates can find more in-

formation on our website: 
squamlakes.org/about-us/employment

Now hiring exceptional summer staff!



Squam Lakes Association
P.O. Box 204
Holderness, NH 03245
(603) 968-7336
www.squamlakes.org

Address Service Requested

Keep in Touch with the SLA

Subscribe to our email newsletter by visiting our 
website: squamlakes.org

Appreciation of Service: October 2012- February 2013

YOUTH PROGRAM INFO ON PAGES 4-5

also available at squamlakes.org

The SLA wishes to thank the following individuals for volunteering since October:

Jane Beck
PJ Blankenhorn
Michelle Clark-
Conley

John Coolidge
Zachary Davis
Lynn Durham
Jim Elcock
Tom Enright
John Fernandes
Alison Gage
Barry Gaw
Anne Glazebrook

George Gurney
Susan Gurney
June Hammond-
Rowan

Bob Hanson
Sandy Harris
Jan Hodges
Trevor Hughes
Jonathan Inglis
Scott Littlejohn
Jen Lucic
Bob Lucic
Cynthia O’Leary

Marjie Ostroski
Eve Porter-
Zuckerman

Suzanne Riehs Moore
Mike Rossi
Fran Silvestri
Lisetta Silvestri
Susan Smith
Carol Snelling
Carolyn Tolles
Peter Walcott
Peter Webster
Kathy Wheeler

A complete and up-to-date events calendar can be found on our website: 
squamlakes.org/calendar

Thank  you to the following local businesses for contributing chili to Winterfest 2013 
(and congratulations to the Chili Contest winner: The Lucky Dog!):

Lucky Dog Tavern
Six Burner Bistro
Longhaul Farm
Walter’s Basin

Italian Farmhouse
Mad River Tavern
The Manor on

Golden Pond

Common Man 
Ashland

Golden Pond 
Country Store


